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 When you saw those first ceiling balls out of the blue at the 1971 Louisville Invitational 

Doubles Tournament it didn’t start with me but with Charlie Brumfield.  We had just spent the 

previous summer together and he had handed me my first racquet as a paddleball player.  But I 

was also the intramural handball champ for one year. It is hard to believe now but the racquetball 

in '71 was so slow that the standard defensive shot was a lob.  So, Charlie a few weeks before the 

Louisville tournament suddenly stopped a defensive lob drill, walked to the left side wall, and 

said, “try this”... he hit a ceiling ball.  I was astonished.  I instantly knew this shot would boost 

my game since I could ‘feather’ the ball from handball. However, hitting the racquetball ceiling 

required tremendous effort and after four shots one wore out, erred, gave the opponent a 

pumpkin, and the kill. I was physically stronger at the time than Brum and for one week had the 

best ceiling game and probably was the best player in the country.  Of course, Charlie Brumfield 

never showed you anything unless he was going to earn something back. What he got by 

imitating the backspin I applied to shots was a ceiling game of his own, but he would go it one 

better.  After a week’s practice he had added an uncharacteristic body torque for power on the 

backswing and a stiff arm to impart a touch of outside spin to run the ball along the left side wall 

from front to back court.  And NOW Brumfield had a backhand shield to go with the unrivaled 

forehand to ride out an unprecedented 57 tournament win streak.  He developed the best ceiling 

game the world has seen or will ever see because the modern fast ball extinguishes ceiling 

rallies. A typical ceiling rally in the early ‘70’s golden era of racquetball was three shots, and it 

was very easy to predict who would win a title match by whoever could hit the most continuous 

perfect ceiling shots. By 1973, all the top 16 players could hit two perfect ceiling shots, I could 

hit four, and Brumfield about eight in a row. His body torque and stiff arm backhand stroke 

became the standard through four National Singles Titles owed mostly to the ceiling.  That’s how 

the ceiling ball started, to my knowledge, and was propagated up and down the court walls 

around the country.  

 

  

“The first time I saw you was in 1971 at the Top 16 Louisville Invitational Doubles.   You were 

on the court hitting ceiling balls, the first time I had ever seen that shot before.  I played with a 

guy named Jim Thoni and he had never seen one either.  Anyway, it was a great way to meet 

everybody.  I remember they gave us all a jock with our initials on the front of it, but Charlie 

Brumfield got one that was tiny with his initials. Did this have anything to do with ceiling 

balls?” 

-Randy Stafford. 

 

 



“The first time I saw a ceiling ball (other than just an inadvertent miss-hit) was in the 1969 

National Tourney in St. Louis. The striker of the shot was Mike Zeitman.  He used it in his 

quarter-final match against Chuck Hanna.  Later, I learned that the hard ball handball players 

used it occasionally, and that one player, Paul Haber, had made a science of the ceiling.  He had 

the ‘feather touch’ as well as the off-hand fist to the ceiling.  After watching Haber, I commenced 

my effort to incorporate the ceiling in as my principal defensive shot.  This was in the summer of 

’71 when I stayed with Steve Keeley in Lansing, MI.  I hit a thousand a day while Keeley was 

attending veterinary school in the mornings, and then I would play him using the ceiling ball 

system in the afternoon.  Keeley did not like the ceiling game particularly as he felt it took the 

excitement out of the rally, not to mention as a shooter he preferred my defensive shot to be 

somewhere other than ‘wall paper’ at 39 feet.  As the ball sped up in the ‘73 season, I converted 

my game back to the passing method as my ceiling ball did not reliably stay short of the back 

wall.  Also, I had signed with Leach and the ceiling ball sticking to the wall was not easy to hit 

with a fiberglass instrument, which was less firm at the edges of contact.” 

-Charlie Brumfield  

 

  

 


